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July meeting and program
You are probably aware that we did not have a July newsletter, meeting, or program. Due to
complications, I made the decision to cancel the July meeting and program and to reschedule the
speaker for a future date. I am sorry for any problems this decision may have caused or for any
disappointment in not having this wonderful program. We are all volunteers and sometimes
things do not go the way we want.
We will be back on schedule in September with a meeting and program on September 15. This
program will be tied to our Annual Native Plant Sale at MEarth and will be similar to the
wonderful program last year where you learned about great native plants for your garden.
At the September meeting, we will give final information about the Plant Sale, which we hope to
have on October 8. So, please save the date.
Please enjoy the rest of this newsletter;
Brian LeNeve
Chapter President

The Knob
By Ken McIntire
Let me introduce you to the Knob, as the mound behind the MEarth kitchen/meeting room is called. I
don’t know when it was created, but I do know that at one point a boy scout covered it with cardboard and
wood chips to suppress the weeds, for an Eagle Scout project. When I met the Knob, it was covered with
mustard, radish, crabgrass and other invasive grasses, as well afew beautiful chapperal species, like
Ceonothus, monkey flowers, wild currant, manzanitas, and sages.
I met the Knob when the nursery crew, of which I am a part, went out one January day to attack the
weeds. Brian (LeNeve) showed us all a plan for planting native chaparral plants around the Knob; plants
we could later take cutting from to raise in the nursery. After this introduction, the crew began working to
fulfill the plan, splitting time between the nursery and the Knob.
The knob is hard work, there is lots of digging and weeding — shovels, hoes, picks and rakes. Most of the
nursery crew are older folk and as time went on, the core Knob crew grew smaller.
Fortunately, we were blessed several volunteers from CSUMB. These kids had been confined to virtual
learning for a year, and were now getting chance to enjoy “ real life” again. Their energy and spirit really
helped the project along. If the work seemed hard and alien to what they were used to, they didn’t show it.
Though most had no knowledge about native plants, or the mission of CNPS, I never heard a complaint.
They were a tremendous resource, that i hope we can tap into and encourage.
I’d like to rename the Knob. A knob is usually bare, hard and cold. I’d like a name that connects with its
purpose: to spread native plants, through growing cuttings. It’s a regenerative place, like the nursery. The
plants we plant there will donate part of themselves to our goal. Donor Hill? Regeneration Hill?
Brian selected the plants for the knob based on which chaparral plants we grow have been most popular
over the years.
Species planted on the Knob:
Arctostaphylos Lester Roundtree
Arctostaphylos pumila ‘Anderson’s blush
Arctostaphylos pumila ‘wavelength’
Ribes malvacium‘ Rana white’
Romneya coulteri
Salvia apiana
Solanum xanti ‘mountain pride’
Venegasia carpesioides
Arctostaphylos cruzensis
Arctostaphylos ‘Emerald carpet’
Arctostaphylos x media ‘Peter Erlich’
Arctostaphylos ‘Pacific Mist’
Arctostaphylos manzanita ‘Dr. Hurd’
Fremontodendron x Ken Taylor
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For more Photos, CLICK HERE

Trichostema lanatum

Conservation Report
Sand Gilia
In early May the Chapter was alerted about damage to a Gilia teniflora subsp. arenaria
(Monterey, or Sand Gilia) population near a housing and recreational facility on CSUMB property in
Marina. The small annual is a federally endangered and California threatened species protected under
both the Federal and California Endangered Species Acts. Soils supporting a population of this small
annual were removed resulting in the loss of an undetermined number of Gilia plants. Chapter President
Brian LeNeve visited the site to inspect the damage and sent a letter to the California Department of Fish
and Wildlife noting the “take” of this listed plant.

Gilia teniflora subsp. Arenaria, Photo Credit: Calscape
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Plant of the Month: Soliago
The Goldenrod’s
Patrick Regan
For many eastern gardeners the sight of blooming goldenrod is a welcome portent of autumn and its
splash of changing colors in the woods and meadows. For others it is a supposed precursor (though
unfairly) to a sneezing fit. To butterflies it is a welcome mat of promised sugary nectar. For most
Californians it is a horticultural rarity met with a shrug of the shoulders. Goldenrods are found throughout
North America from lowlands to alpine rock fields and while celebrated in many other parts of this
country, are very rarely given much attention in horticultural literature other than to say just that. This is
unfortunate because there are many species of Goldenrod in California worthy of large and small gardens.
There are in fact 10 different species and subspecies native to California and 4 horticulturally interesting
subjects native to Monterey county. From sandy dunes and pine forests of the coast comes Solidago
spathulata the Dune goldenrod; from shady, wooded slopes and stream banks comes Solidago elongata,
the West Coast Canada goldenrod. Inland, in open seasonally wet meadows and grasslands you will find
the Southern goldenrod, S. confinis and finally from virtually the entire county and state comes California
goldenrod. (at left) With variations in leaf
shape and height, all these species are
rhizomatous spreaders that increase in size
year after year and if watered too
generously will become dominant require
some reining in.. The one primary constant
from species to species is the 18” to 4’
flowering wands of golden yellow that start
in July and often continue deep into
November. In the photo below, the Dune
goldenrod is on the left and in full bloom,
the California goldenrod (a compact gray
green form) and its fuzzy gray leaves is just
beginning to open new buds and the West Coast Canada goldenrod (this plant needs a shorter nickname!)
on the right has the longest branches and flower spikes. The short form of California goldenrod is from
about 1500’ in the northern end of the Santa Lucia
Mountains and has a nice compact form and a handsome
rosette of spatulate leaves even when not in flower. (It
looks much better in 2 or 5-gallon cans or the ground
than it does in a 1-gallon can.) Its flowers (at right) are
abundant and long lasting and make an excellent cut
flower for large autumn themed bouquets. Unsurprisingly
this genus is important to many native insects (and thus
insect eating birds) and some of the largest, like giant
swallowtail and pale swallowtail butterflies and
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Monarchs, are currently spending extra time
in my yard moving from goldenrod plant to
plant sipping up nectar. Later, the seeds will
be a welcome source of food for resident
and migrant songbirds.
With such abundant seed you would think
seed propagation would be easy. My
personal experience has not been good and
many different approaches to timing and
treatment have failed. As mentioned
previously, winter divisions of the rhizomes
are the easiest method to increase your plants. A good time to do that is in late Autumn after flowering is
done and the previous year’s growth can be cut down and sections of rhizome can be dug up and potted or
moved to another location in your garden Cuttings of slightly hardened new herbaceous growth, before
flower buds have formed, are another good method for cloning a nice form like the California goldenrod
selection above. The cuttings should be 3-5” long and flexible and green. Place them in pure perlite or
sharp sand and keep them moist and out of direct sun for 4-6 weeks. A rooting gel or dip helps hasten root
development. Young, rooted plants can be planted out in October through January or shifted into a
container to fill out further. Occasional summer watering- 2-4 times a month can benefit the appearance of
the plant and extend the flowering season, but complete naturalization will keep rampant spreading in
check and trigger some of the most spectacular blooming.
The native California Solidago’s deserve more attention from California gardeners! Try one this year!
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Helpful CNPS Information Page
CNPS is dedicated to Preserving and Protecting California Native Plants and Their Habitats
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Membership: ●Brian LeNeve (see above)
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